PLAY & WIN

FANBALL

SPORTFUN
SportFun is attractive. Different. Unique.
Promotional events, team buildings, activation of
sponsorships and other entertaining occasions will
gain a whole new dimension with SportFun requisites.
Basketball Tic Tac Toe at a picnic or inflatable football
field at a party? Why not?
Sport has never been this much Fun. SportFun!

VIDEO

4 IN A ROW
Remember the legendary game 4 in a Row? Now you can
play it with basketballs.
The game provides engaging and pleasant enjoyment for
all players, no matter their prior knowledge or motor skills.
The luck factor is also of great importance, which
ensures that the game does not become boring even
for a moment.

Dimension (LxWxH): 4.6 x 2.2 x 2.7 m

VIDEO

GIANT BASKETBALL
If you’re one of the people that like to live their life to
the fullest, then gigantic basketballs are going to be the
perfect challenge for you.
Although you may excel at the normal version of the
game, trust us, finding your balance with a basketball
60 cm in diameter is an exceptional challenge.
The bigger the basketballs – the greater the fun!

Dimension (LxWxH): 2.1 x 1.7 x 3-4.2 m

VIDEO

TRIPLE BASKETBALL
Would you and your friends like to find out who’s the real
basketball sniper?
We have improved the popular amusement park game
and set up an additional basket.
You can now challenge two friends at the same time.
With precision, speed, and a touch of ingenuity, you can
beat both.

Dimension (LxWxH): 2.1 x 1.7 x 3-4.2 m

GIANT FLIP
How would you combine Middle Ages and modern
sports? With a giant flip!
Playing this game, you get a chance to focus on handling a
giant flip, which is of course a completely new experience
and feeling for anyone playing. This allows participants
to learn during the game how to score a goal.
Test yourself in the skillful, tactical, and even strategic
handling of the giant flip!
Catapult dimension (LxWxH): 0.8 x 1.3 x 1.1m
Basketball construction dimensions (LxWxH): 4 x 2 x 4.5 m

VIDEO

GIANT FLIP
How would you combine Middle Ages and modern
sports? With a giant flip!
Playing this game, you get a chance to focus on handling a
giant flip, which is of course a completely new experience
and feeling for anyone playing. This allows participants
to learn during the game how to score a goal.
Test yourself in the skillful, tactical, and even strategic
handling of the giant flip!
Catapult dimension (LxWxH): 0.8 x 1.3 x 1.1m
Goal dimensions (LxWxH): 3 x 2 x 1 m

VIDEO

BASKETBALL TIC TAC
TOE
Are you thorough, strategic and inventive? Then a game
of Basket Tic Tac Toe is made for you!
We have prepared a basketball version of the popular
game, in which the thinking component isn’t the only
thing that’s important.
You will need some skills as well!

Dimension (LxWxH): 1.5 x 1 x 1.3-2.7 m

VIDEO

MOVING BASKET
Scoring a basket and “rip” the net is in itself a difficult
task, even more so if the basket is trying to move away
from the thrown basketball.
Trick the moving construction! But it won’t be easy –
both the basket and the board are moving.

Dimension (LxWxH): 1.5 x 1.5 x 2-3.5 m

VIDEO

GIANT DARTS
Is the target easier to hit with a dart or a ball? You can try
the first one out at home, but for the second one we would
like to invite you to the company of our giant dart board.
The giant version of the board is exactly the same as
the one you’re used to, the only difference being that its
diameter measures 4,5 meters!
Throw the ball, serve or kick it. Giant darts – for the old
and the young!

Dimension (LxWxH): 4.5 x 3 x 4.5 m

VIDEO

BOUNCING ARENA
Team sports will get a completely new dimension with
our biggest requisite, which has a surface of almost 100
square meters.
Experiencing sport through “inflatable bounciness” means
enjoying the sport in all its playfulness, fun and elegance.
This game is and will be one of the best alternatives for
a fun and memorable activity spent with friends and
acquaintances – the latter will without a doubt become
your friends during the time spent bouncing around the
arena.
Dimension (LxWxH): 12 x 7 x 3.5 m
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BOUNCING ARENA
Team sports will get a completely new dimension with
our biggest requisite, which has a surface of almost 100
square meters.
Experiencing sport through “inflatable bounciness” means
enjoying the sport in all its playfulness, fun and elegance.
This game is and will be one of the best alternatives for
a fun and memorable activity spent with friends and
acquaintances – the latter will without a doubt become
your friends during the time spent bouncing around the
arena.
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VIDEO

TARGET SPORT ARENA
Sports interactive game!
Hit as many flashing targets of your color as possible and
defeat your opponent!
Would you win?
Your results are automatically recorded on the board.

Dimension (LxWxH): 4.5 x 4.5 x 3.8 m

VIDEO

LET’S
CONNECT

Anže Blažič
+386 51 616 685
anze.blazic@spontanzo.com

&

PLAY SOME
BALL.
The SportFun trademark is a merger of knowledge
with experiences of companies Spontanzo and Fun4u.

